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Deadline Nears President Plans Benson Attends
For Registration Reduced Budget Meet Of Colleges
On Pared Courses
Of Bison Orators
Contestants Will Register
With Virgil Bentley
Before Six p.m. Saturday
Deadline for registration in the Press
Club oratorical contest will be Saturday,
February 2r.
Those who wish to enter the contest
will register with Virgil Bentley, business manager of The Bison, before 6
p. m. Saturday.
Two divisions are formed for the contest. One is that women may compete
with each other, and another, that the
men may compete with each other. Bith
d;ivisions will be under the same rules
and judges.
Preliminaries for the event will be
held in the afternoon of February 28.
The judges will pick two orators of
each division from the preliminaries to
compete in the finals.
Finalists will make their speches in
a chapel assembly subsequent to the preliminaries. The winner of each division
will receive the Press Club oratorical
medal.
Judges for the preliminaries will be
Dean L. C. Sears, Prof. Bat~ell Baxter,
Mrs. E. R. Stapleton, Mrs. Ermine H.
Coleman, and Prof. John Lee Dykes.
Mrs. J. N. Armstrong, instructor in
speech,, will explain to the judges the
basis on which the orators will be judged.
The date for the final contest will
be announced later, and a new group of
judges will be chosen on the recommendation of Mrs. Armstrong.
Those who have already registered in
the contest are Weldon Casey, Jack
Croom, Jack Nadeau, Emmett Smith,
John Sands, Orvid Mason, and Charline
Foreman.
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v\'HAT S THE GREATEST THING You ACCOMPLISHED LAST WEEK?
1

t

GRETCHEN HILL: Writing a theme 111
botany.
). rlLDRE.D GAINER: Finishing the M. E. A.
function on time-and with success we
hope.
ROBERT ANTHONY & CAUDELL LANE:
Getting a milk shake off Keller.
0Rvrn :MASON : Keeping the duped Keller
from getting them.
FRANCES WELCFl : Getting well for ·the
chorus trip.
Lors WILSON : I became an aunt-for
the first time.
CARMEN PRICE: Beating Marvolene
Chambers at ping pong.
EDYTHE TIPTON : Taking of my six
week tests.
LAVE.RN HouTz: I didn't do so much
so don't quote me this week.
BLANCHE TIMMERMAN : Cooking peas
for our M. E. A . function. I heated them
at least.
JOHNNY ANDERSON: Got a fried chicken
from home.
Wr:LDON CASEY: Finished my oratorical
speech.

"The problem of balancing the budget
is a real one," stated President George
S. Benson at the faculty meeting yesterday afternoon when he announced that
a possible drop in enrollment must be
counteracted by redoubled efforts to get
more students.
Dr. Benson said that it has become
necessary to consolidate and combine
courses in order that Harding College
might survive the duration of the war.
And after consolidation of the courses
it was necessary to give five instructors
furloughs.
Pres. Benson said Harding "would not
let a single one of its instructors out if
business were as usual !"
All departmen~ heads are remammg,
in order that Harding can maintain its
departmenta !standards.
The five instructors whom Dr. Benson
complimented for their voluntary spirit
in takng leaves this year are Mrs.
Sallie Hockaday Benson, ~frs. Ermine
Houchens Coleman, Prof. Leon Manley,
Mrs. Ruby Lowery Stapleton, and Miss
Fern Hollar.
"No large gifts can be expected in
the future for the endowmnet campaign,"
said Dr. Benson, as he closed the meeting with a statement of his conviction
that, nevertheless, Ha rd in g College
would stand throughout the war crisis.
For "with faith in God whom we serve,
with faith in our purposes, and with a
faith that will lead us to persevere, we
shall still be carrying on when the war
is over.''

Beta Club To Go
To Convention
Twelve members of the Harding Academy chapter of the National Beta
C: ub accompanied by the chapter sponsor, Principal Edwin M. Hughes, will
attend the second annual state convention, which will be held in the Marion
Hotel, Little Rock, on Friday and Saturday of this week.
Leavin~ after school Friday afternoon,
the group will attend the first meeting
of the convention Friday night. This
first assembly will have as a part of
its program amateur acts from each
chapter. The local chapter will present
Bonnie Sue Chandler who will give a
reading entitled "I Ain't Goin' Cry No
.:\I ore."
After spending the night in Hotel
Marion the group wil participate in
various meetings Saturday. These meetings will treat the problems of current
importance to the Beta organization and
to the school. The first of these gatherings will be a Teacher-Sponsors' Breakfast, a:icl the last will be a business meeting concluded by the election of Arkansas 13eta Club officers. The convention
will end Saturday night with the Beta
Banquet. The program of the banquet
will include besides the principle address, a message from the new Beta
president, a message from the retiring
p.resident, a toast to the Beta girls, a
toast to the Beta boys, a toast to the
Beta sponsors, and greetings from the
Beta alumni. Keith Coleman, a member
of the alumni, will give the Alumni
Greetings. Keith, last year's president
of the local chapter, presented the student welcome address at the first state
convention which was held last spring.
Those who will attend the convention
are: June Forbes, Anna Lee Sikes, Ruth
Benson, Bonnie Sue Chandler, Edward
Rhoades, Leon Huddleston, George Reagan, Dewitte Garrett Jr., Ruth Overstreet, Billie Page Armstrong, Colis
Campbell, Ruth Barker, Keith Coleman,
and Principal Edwin Hughes.
The Harding Academy chapter is thP.
oldest one west of the Mississippi River.

He Also Visits Berea And
Madison Colleges To See
Student Work Programs
President George S. Benson attended
a meeting of the Arkansas Association
of College Presidents held ni the Marion
Hotel, Little Rock, Friday night.
Coilege presidents at this meeting dedtled that three year high school and
college diplomas would be granted only
to the "brighties" and all others would
be required to take the regular four
year courses.
Dr. Benson recently visited "Madison
College at 1fadison, Tenn., and Berea
College at Berea, Ky., to examine their
student work programs. He told Harding students in a chapel lecture that at
Madison College, supported by the Seventh Day Adventists, all students are
required to do a certain amount of work
to pay their expenses.
::\Iadison College students work one
term and_, go to school one term, taking
only one or two courses while they
work. They can meet the one or two
courses in any off-work period between
G:30 a. m. and 8 :30 p. m.
Dr. Benson said that the ::\f adison
Coller,e owns a sannormm wrtch ts a
source of a large per cent of the college's income.
Berea College has a ten million dollar
endowment and also requires her students to work. The students receive
grades for their work and are paid
accordingly. Wages range from 13 cents
to 19 cents an hour, the best workers
receiving one cent per hour less than any
Harding campus worker.
Attendance at theaters is taboo for
Derea Callege students, and to provide
recreation, the college brings films to
its auditorium that have passed the approval of the faculty.
None of the students or the faculty
a re allowed to smoke. \Vh neasked how
successful he was in carrying out this
rule, Francis S. Hutchins, president of
Berea College, answered that the faculty
did not 'kid" themselves into thinking
none of the students smoked. "It was
relatively easy for boys who worked
around the barn to smoke and not be
detected," he added, 'but only four boys
were brought up before the discipline
committee last term for smoking!"

Chorus Gives Preview
Of Program For Tour
The touring chorus presented in the
auditorium a short preview of the programs to be given on their nine day
tour over the south in the auditorium
Wednesday night.
The program was opened with "America the Beautiful," featuring the quartet, composed of Louis Green, Jim Bill
Mclnteer, Donald Harrison and Edwin
Stover; the trio, composed of Ardath
Brown, Frances Welch, and Charline
Foreman and Edwin Stov~r, playing
the violin, with the chorus ·singing in
a background.
"Somebody Callin' My Name," a negro
spiritual, was sung by the quartet, and
followed by "Patriotic Prayer," a song
which came off the press the same day
Japan bombed Pearl Harbor, sung by
the chorus.
The trio sang "Whispering While You
Cuddle Near Me," and then the chorus
closed with "My God and I,'' a Latvian
spiritual.
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Orators Must Sign Up
With Bentley Before Saturday
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Mc Millan Preaches
For Student-Assemblies
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Reading The Text

E. W. l.Ic:Millan
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Forum Has Bible
Classes In School
Colored chlidren are being given instructions in Bible lessons by the Missionary Forum at the town school for
them. This work is to be conducted every
other week.
',fhe children were divided into three
groups composed of the first through the
third, the fourth through the sixth, and
the seventh through the tenth grades
These classes are being taught by Raylene Thornton, Mac Timmerman, and
Orville Coleman respectively. After a
class of twenty duration the group were
brought tog~ther for a song and a
prayer. Dale Larsen is in charge of the
whole work.
This work was started in order that
these children may become interested in
the Bible and its teachings. At the beginning of the summer Mr. Marshall Keeble, colored evangelist, will be here for
a two weeks meeting.

Banner, Pennants Awarded
To Good Housekeepers
Coeds in the west wing, third floor,
of Pattie Cobb Hall, received the good
houi.ekeeping banner, announced Mrs.
Florence Cathcart, dean of women announced yesterday. The award was made
for consistent tidiness over a period of
four weeks.
Ten rooms received individual awards,
good housekeeping pennants, for orderliness over the same period of four
weeks. The rooms meriting the commendation belonged to Jean Overton and
Mary Blanche Jackson; Ann French and
Elizabeth Arnold; Blanche Timmerman
and Mildred Gainer ; Betty Bergner and
Doris Cluck; Louise and Imogene Nicholas;
Marguerite O'Banion and Billy
June Forbes ; B rooksie Wingfield; Sallie
Wbiteside and Esther Brown; Marjorie
Meeks and Janey Rosson ; and Iris Merritt and Jda Mae Smethers.

Memphis Minister Has
Taught Sixteen Years
In Tennessee And Texas
E. W. McMillan, minister of the
Union Avenue church of Christ, :Memphis, held a meeting for the college
church last week.
1IcMillan served as minister fa_£_ the
central church of Christ in Nashville,
Tenn., for eight years before going to
::\ifemphis in November. In addition to
his ministerial work at Nashville he was
editor of the "Christian Leader" for
two years.
Volunteer speakers discussed McMillan's sermons in Monday night meeting
and the following points in his sermons
on successive days were summarized.
In his first sermon McMillan stressed
justice, mercy, and faith. He said, "Being merciful is important in the sight of
God !" He explained how God had been
both merciful and just in his dealing
with man.
Philippians 4 :8 supported the chapel
:-ddress on Tuesday. "Finally, brethren,
whatsoever things are true, whatsoever
things are honest, whatsoever things are
just. whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever
things are of good report; if there be
any virtue, and if there be any praise,
think on these things."
McMillan explained that on the structure of thoughts in our minds we build;
therefore we are the products of our
own thoughts. He added that some people, look for the smelly conditions like
vultures in order that they may spread
the rumors, while others look only for
the good and living like an eagle. He
warned that we are building our lives
that will be made known twenty years
from now by the way we conduct ourselves ·toda'y.
"The most difficult task that anybody
ever took upon himself is regularly righting himself to his responsibilities and
to his God,'' was the statement opening
Tuesday evening's sermon. McMillan
stated that it was important how we
felt when we sang a hymn, because
God's church and his work were serious.
McMillan talked about the unpaid
debt we owe to God. Wednesday morning. He told how that men felt the need
of dependency on God when one realizes
his incompetency. And that when the path
is not easy, men will often remember the
Lord and seek divine help in prayer.
He advised that James gave the reason
why prayers are not apparently answered : that the prayed for is not needed,
and the asking is amiss.
Descriptions and examples of fa ith
were given Wednesday night. McMillan
dsecribed with what he said were borrowed words that faith was the accepting
of what somebody said because that person said it, and not because the statement was known to be true, although
it might be true. He added that faith
was the easiest to understand and the
hardest to carry out in practice.
McMillan quoted Sam Jones in Thursday's chapel service as saying, "Repentance is quitting our meanness," which
gives a good but incomplete definition of
repentance, he explained. In continuing
he showed that a pickpocket might quit
his meanness while a policeman was near
but he had not repented of the wrongdoing.
The story of the prodigal son was
told Thursday night. The young man took
his inheritance and went into a far
country and wasted it in riotous living ;
and realizing his sin, he turned again
to his father's house. McMillan said
that the story illustrates Christ's teaching that the same joy the father had
Continued On Page 4

On "Gossip Breeds Contempt"
Dear -Editor:
In the January 20th issue of The Bison was an editorial
named "Gossip Breeds Contempt," which was concerned
with the question of why the gossip columns are no longer
in the school paper.
One reason given was that some of the students would
protest having their names in print in the gossip columns. In
the editorial the sixth paragraph states "Harding College
is where the sanctity of love, courtship, and marriage is
stressed. And to have gossip-mongers hold a couple up to
the public eye in print is to endanger the continuance of a
sacred relation, especially, when you consider that young
folks are self conscious enough, anyway."
Next I would like to refer the editor to the column
"Dear Angus," in the same issue. The column starts off like
this : "The courtin' contest will officially open next week.
Though I'm submitting the names of most of them now.
PAGE
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and there will be some in it whom I don't have now, and
very likely a few who will not desire the privilege of being
entered. I am asking everyone to submit the names of those
who should be in the race, for I'm quite sure my eye is not
keen enough to detect every courtin' couple on the campus.
But here's a list that vv1 11 ~ur ely get the majority' of them ... "
Then the names of thirteen couples, entered in the contest,
follow in the next paragraph.
Should the names of these couples be printed, or will
they get self conscious? There appears to be some contradiction somewhere.
The picture in the column "Dear Angus" was very
suggestive. Is that one form of gossip to imply that these
t1'1irteen ·couples do exactly as the picture might seem to
indicate?
The gossip column is called a "Filthy Column," which
implies that all gossip columns have nothing in them but
trash. I believe that if the editor would inspect a few of
these columns, he would find that a lot of clean fun is
meant by the gossip they contain.
Then comes the question of impressions. VVhat co nlcl

people think of some of the printed material in the gossip
column? In the first place I see little diff~rence betw ~en ,
a gossip column and the printing of a hst of courtmg -ri
couples.- What is the difference?
Here is the impression that som~ students have at
Arkansas Tech. This little article was taken from their '--school paper. "Harding College has something new on
the rest of the colleges in the state-the students are commercializing on courtin' by having cou:tin' con~ests with
ribbons for awards. The Bison staff 1s expectmg· much
enthusiasm to be shown in the contest this year." What
impression does this leave on the reader?
.
The thing I advocate is that if ~e must have p~mted
gossip that it be put in a regular gossip column, not hidden
under another title.
~
Vi/ e ar e th;mkfol for the privileges of expressing our
ooin ions and rendering our suggestions. I thank the editor
f ~ r t hat last paragraph in his editorial.
--Wyatt Sawyer ;J..,
Editor's Note: Reply will be made to this letter in
the editorial column of next week's The Bison.
FEBRUARY
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Campus Effusions
NIGHT RAIN
By CHARLINE FOREMAN
A rainy night is beautiful.
Last night it rained-rained heavily.
Lightning flashed in the east
Like the breaking of the dawr.1.
Night gave way to day
For one brief interlude of light
And then all was darkness again
Only the steady beat of the rain
Upon the ground
And the whistling of the wind
Through the r·a in drenched trees.
WHY CAN'T I LEARN TO SWIM?
By JEAN OVERTON
Why is swimming hard for me,
Just as hard as it can be,
When I try to learn the strokes?
Why can't hands and feet do right,
When I try with all my might
Just to swim across the pool ?
Why do knees hit bottom first
And get skinned always the worst
When I let my legs just float along?
Why do lungs ref.use to breathe
Long enough for me. to live
Under water just - awhile?
Why in fact can't I learn to swim,
Why' can't I even learn to fin?
Well, if I knew, I guess I'd learn I

..............................................................................
BACKSTAGE
By BLANCHE TIMMERMAN
..............................................................................
"Post Road" will be the next lyceum
directed by Mrs. 0. M. Coleman. It is
a story telling how Emily Madison
accommodates tourists as roomers. in
her home on the Boston Post Road. The
night Dr. Spender asks that she take
in his patient, a young woman taken ill
while touring, Emily makes room for
the sick girl, the doctor, a nurse, and
a chauffeur. A few hours later the girl
is announced as the mother of a baby.
Dr. ·Spender thereupon engages the enti re Madison cottage. A week later
Emily becomes suddenly aware of the
fact that while there is an infant in her
house there has been no birth. Piecing
suspiciou s circumstances together, she
finds she is housing a kidnapped child.
She maneuvers to get hold of the baby
and contact the police before the crooks
can do anything about it.
There seems to be a tendency to
deride old maids and yet there are so
many instances where they have risen
to g reater heights than their married
sisters. Also most of them manage to
retain their sense of humor. This mav
or may not be due to their state a"f
single blessedness.
Now, the heroine in "Post Road" is
a single lady who demonstrates the
efficiency, courage, and humor of her
kind. Clever la wbreakers overrun her
house and she seems to be the only
one who knows how to cope with them.
Yes, "Post Road" delighted Broadway
for a whole season and kept the audiences in an alternate state of excitement and
merriment. So all of you must make
a special effort to see this excellent play.

Dear A ngus. • • •
Since the occurrence of some recent
communications, I find it necessary to
clarify myself in regard to my "Courtin' Contest;" and my correspondence
with you.
I want to thank Miss Lorna Slaughter, Russelville, who complimented us in
the Arka-Tech by saying that we had
started something new and wondering
if they ought not to take it up. But
perhaps there are some misconceptions as
to the motive behind this contest. I
can assure anyone there is no commercial
motive behind it, because I served as
The Bison business manager some last
year and all this year, and I notice
that the coffers haven't been helped
any by it. But it's lots of fun, and we
can tell you how to do it for only a
few pennies.
I want to elaborate on the last event
of the contest. More than half the student body · was there, and heard Dr.
Cyril E. Abbott give his speech to
the devoted group. It went far beyond
our expectations, and believe me, we
expected a lot.
Prof. Leon Manley, belating his too
much informed position on the discipline
committee, made a few straightforward
statements to the couples before giving
them their ribbons.
Here is a real oddity. Not long ago

8'pirtt ®f <11~rtat
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ALUMNI ECHOES
By KEITH COLEMAN

By JOH N DILLIN GH AM

an editorial was printed in The Bison
setting forth reasons why we didn't
ON Gornc To CHURCH
have a so called "Scandal Colyum."
We excuse our absence from church
Thi s editorial brought no little opposition. But one pro-scandal column en- services oftentimes because we. do not
thusiast pointed out that "Dear Angus" like the preacher, Students also grumble
i's merely a scandal column in disguise, because the college church does not
or one written under another name. Now
secure interesting speakers. Now these
isn't that great sutff,- Angus, that some
of us can go ahead having our opinions are but surface reasons for nbt having
against such columns and not have them, a part in the worship but they are
while others among us can comfort our- very successful, judging by the number
selves by seeing through this camou- of times they are heard.
flaged name, "Dear Angus," the words
The college congregation secured for
"Scandal Column."
its
winter revival last week E . W. Mc· \i\Tell, that's really alt I intended to
Millan,
an outstanding preacher of the
tell you about the contest just now.
One other thing. Some of our fell ows church today. He has had wide experihere in Godden Hall of a more athletic ence with church groups composed
nature, have been doing their road work
largely of students. He has been very
in the halls. I heard them tramping the
other night until I was so dreadfully successful in his work and today preachsleepy that I thought they must have . es for what is probably the largest
been running for hours.
congregation in the brotherhood.
Next week I'll be on my normal
By bringing this preacher to Searcy
schedule since the contest is over.
the college church of Christ tried ·to
I'll be seein' ya,
present a man who would be interesting
Unk.
and who would give fresh zeal to our
P. S. If this Scandal Column business spirits. There was every hope that all
keeps gaining interest we might thrash would respond to his capable teaching.
it out like we did the Clique system last
Yet some students complained against
year.
going to church every night for one
short week. There were lessons to prepare and so they just could not go.
Probably those students did not realize
that their sitna ri,_i n w:i.s not ,,t all different
By ]TM BILL McINTEER
from their fellow-students who came
Prof. Clarence Haflinger, piano inSeems we were a little puzzled when
each
night nor from their teachers nor
stn:ctor, has solved one musical prob- we changed from Monday "day-off" to
lem. A student was not stressing the Saturday. Then when we rolled our from off the campus members who work
t one down, Prof. Haflinger used the clocks up an hour we were all the more each day.
proper dynamics in the playing a piece. bewildered. But don't let that bother you
Those complainin g students have not
It was too loud. To get the student to -you know nothing yet. Back in 1752 yet learned that religion is not a thing
following logic, "You know 'truth' is England moved her calendar up eleven apart from the rest of life but it is life
an 1Italian word used in orchestra days. Why don't they do that this year r'~elf. Indeed when they finish college
meaning 'all play.' When .the orchestra -right the week final exams are supthey must still refuse to attend revival
sees it, all the instruments play. N ow posed to ·come.
services
because their work comes first.
if you keep playing your piece loud
If such reasoning were followed conit will give the effect that every inArdath Brown continues to be a ray
strument in the orchestra is
playing of sunshine. When all started getting sistently there would be few members
c0nstantly-and this is the effect you up an hour earlier Monday last and go- attending church at the present.
do not want." Yes sir, th at 1s what ing to class in the dark Ardath carried
If we should analyze the lament of
ruins many orchestras today-too much a burning candle around to light her the students who bewailed a week of
"truth."
way. Will you sing "Brighten the Cor- services one awful fact will face us.
ner" for us next week, Ardath?
Their complaint was not against church
Maybe Br.o ther Rhodes had something
attendance
but against the worship of
the other day when he said he wanted
Coach Berryhill got a good one in God! They did not desire to worship
to "stay green." As long as he is green
chapel. He said calisthenics were popu- God and yet some of these are his
he figures he will keep growing. What is
lar because in the first place they were
children and some are preachers of his
that, the process of vegetation?
cheap. In the second place they didn't
Word. How many of these same students
third
place
cost
anything
and
in
the
The Sub T's were trying to figure
ar e quick to forget alt lessons when date
they
required
no
money.
out what time to have their waffle supnight comes or show night opportunity
per and Ambrose Rae ( Rambrose A e
presents itself? Finally how many of
Coy
Porter's
nimble
tongue
on
the
as you may pronounce it) suggested
"Let's have our waffle supper at 6 :oo tongue twisters got tangled! And that is these students waste an hour each night
o'clock in the morning." What a late news ! In "Post Road'' rehearsal not so before they begin to ~ tudy their lessons
long ago Coy's line was "Sister Madi- and how many really prepare all their
breakfast would you eat then !
son's house is etc." He recited "Sister lessons for the next day?
Jesus made no attempt to set spiritual
E ddie Shewmaker has at last discov- H;:i dison's mouse is- ." You got your hart
ered the difference between American before your corse, diddle I? Hey what life aside for material or social or
physical reason~ and neither may we.
children and German offsprings. His happened?
Every privilege of worship is an occasion
philosophy is that American tots like
The 'Louisiana chorus trip was unique for us to repay in a small way our "un~ 'Mother Goose" while the German inin many respects. In the first place the paid debt of love" to our Father. Any
fants listen to "Pappa Ganda."
group left on Friday the 13th. There other attitude on the part of God's
Louis Green makes his tales very de- were 13 major songs in the repertoire. children is unchristian. Any one having
scriptive. The other day he remarked, Thirteen boys made the trip. Thirteen this attitude needs our help and we must
"We had a quartet on the chorus trip schedules of the trip had to be made give it. Then we may become a part
last summer. There were four of us in extra and there was something about of and help to maintain the Christian
13 towns.
it.'' Louis, how did you ever do it?
environment of our campus.

Here is news about Harding men in
uniform who were not mentioned in
last week's The Bison.
Robert Jam es, '39ex acording to his
latest letter, is aboard ship. Mail will
reach him by addressing
P. F. C. Robert H. James,
Medical Corps., U. S. Army,
Westward 3300,
clo Postmaster,
Seattle, Washington.
'While at Harding Bob was a day
student and a member of the Arkansas
Club and the T. N. T. social club.
Estel McCtuggage, '4oex, (brother of
Marciele) writes, "I should like to visit
H arding College and see all my friends
there-." His address is
127th Obsv. Sqdn.,
314 Sedgwick,
Ft Leavenworth, Kansas.
Estel was a member of the Campus
Players, Kansas Club and the Tagma ...(,
social club.
Dorris Mack Greenway, '40, who recently left th"e superintendentship of the
Paragould schools, now has the fotlowing address :
Barracks I 570,
B South, U. S. N. T. S.,
Great Lakes, Illinois.
Mack was a member of the training
school faculty, Campus Players, "H"
Club, T . N. T. social club and the track
team.
Sidney L. Hopper, '40, left his position
with the Post Office of Nashville, Tenn.,
and is now in the recruiting service.
His address is
Naval Recruiting Service,
Pulasl<:i, Tennessee.
-r,
In addition to being associate editor
of the Petit Jean '39, cheerleader and r adio announcer, Sidney was a member of >
the Lipscomb Club, men's glee club,
Tennessee Club, and the Sub-T 16 social
club.

TH~ O N
Official weekly newspaper publish ed in
CTORY the school year by students of Harding College,
Searcy, Ark. Subscription :
$r per year. Entered as
second class matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy,
Ark.,
postoffice
under
Act of March 3, 1879.
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Sub Debs Give
Valentine Party

Overstreet and Collis Campbell; Mildred
P ierce and Marvin Dean Faith ; Mary
Frances Faith and Paul Hogan and their
g uest Ruth Barker and Joe Whittemore.
:.\Irs. Cathcart and 1'fiss Juanita Rhodes,
sponsor, were chaperones.

Sub Deb members and their guests
were entertained with a formal d inne r
Valentine's Day at the home of Billie
June Forbes in Bald Knob.
Her home was decorated with hearts
and cupids on the mirrors, lamp shades,
across the windows and across the front
door. The five tables were covered with
hed table cloths with white hearts in
the corners. The place cards were made
of miniature red men and women with
out-stretched arms holding the names.
The menu consisted of Chicken A La
K ing in pastry cups, spiced potatoes,
cherry salad, hot rolls, pickles, olives,
celer y, brick ice cream with hearts in
it and red heart-shaped cakes.
Mrs. Florence Cathcart gave the invocation which was followed with a
welcome address and piano solo by Miss
F orbes. Edward Rhoades made pictures
of the group. Valentine games were
played by those present.
Members and thelir dates, included
Willie Dean Powell and Bill Harris;
Bil lie June Forbes and Edward Rhoades;
Frankie Trawick and Leofi Huddleston;
Sue Chandler and Melvin Ganus; Ruth

Las A"!igas Celebrate
On Lincoln's Birthday
By Dinner At Mayfair
Dining at the Mayfair Hotel, the Las
A migas Club celebrated Lincoln't birthday w ith a candle lit supper.
Small hatchets, American flags, red,
white and blue candles and a model log
cabin on the center of the table provided
a patriotic theme.
On the decorations committee were
Lois Wilson, Wanda Lee Trawick, and
Dorothy Brown. Claudia Ruth Pruett
and Ma ry Brown were appointed to make
the phbce cards.
The ·menu consisted of fruit cocktail,
haked chicken with dressing, asparagus,
au gratin pota1oes, iced tea, hot rolls
and a chocolate sundae.
Those at the dinner were ~r. Edwin
Hughes, Frances Welch, Lois ' Vilson,
Evelyn Bolton, Mary Brown, Margaret
Jane Sherrill, Mary Etta Langston,
Wanda Lee Trawick, Claudia Ruth Pruett, and Dorothy Brown.

Phone 500

Tommie Jo Fly Wed
In Evening Ceremony
By Floyd A. Decker

Loudine Guthrie Wed
To Joseph Petway
In Hohenwald, Tenn.

Miss Tommie Jo Fly, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. · Fly of Hugo, Okla.,
became the bride of Mr. Lionel Walker,
of Hugo, in a ceremony at the bride's
home Saturday night February 7.
A candle light ceremony was performed before an altar of fern and candelabra
in the living room by Floyd A. Decker,
minister of the church of Christ.
A reception in the dining room followed. The table was decorated with lace
table cloth and a three-tier wedd ing
cake with a miniature bride and groom.
"I Love You Truly" was played before
the cerem ony, and followed by the weddin g march.
The bride, who was given away by
her father, wore a two-piece beige wool
suit and a rose Bemberg sheer blouse
with blue accessories.
They left immed iately after the reception for a short wedding trip in
Texas, and then returned to the University of Oklahoma, where Mr. Walker
is enrolled as a senior.

enwald, Tenn ., have announced the marriage of their daughter, L oudine, to J oseph Guy P etway. The marriage ceremony was performed Dec. 27 .
I ,outline was a former student of
Harding. She was vice president of the
L. C. Club, a member of the Pep Squad,
the Dramatic Club, and the .Tennessee
Club.

Business

Alpha Thetas Meet;
Plan For Banquet
The Alpha Theta Club had its regular
meeting Saturday night in Grey Gables.
Ruby Anderson, Normanda Webb and
Ethel Turner entertained using valentines fo r decorations.
Plans for their

SHOES REPA I RED
WHILE YOU WAIT

banquet

and club

project were discussed. T he club also
elected Ermyl M~Fadden as its representative for the May Queen
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Sunday morning he talked on getting
in the spirit on the Lord's day. He also
described the church as being harmonious
Continued From Page 1
just as a song is harmonious although
when the son returned home is expressed some of the parts may go up and some
in heaven when a person living in sin may go down.
turns to God.
Sunday night he described the beauties
A baptizing at a pool in a field bor- of heaven and the horrors of hell. He
dered by a highway was described Fri- also said that there would be degrees of
day morning. McMillan told of three suffering in hell just as there would be
different cars passing by and the con- degrees of happiness in heaven. He finversation that took place in those auto- ished with the statement that it was not
mobiles: how the first just brushed the God who sent us to hell but ourselves by
matter off lightly with "somebody must the choice we make.
be joining a church;" how the second
said that "They fooled somebody into
joining the church;" and then how the
third stopped his automobile and reverently took off his hat while the baptizing took place and then went on his way
meditating on the things of God.
Friday night he compared the church
to light bulbs, saying, that each member
added intensity to the church just as each
•Candidates for the May Queen were
watt added intensity to the light bulb. voted on in chapel Thursday, but the
He showed how that 50 watt light bulbs May Queen will not be named until
did not give as much light as 100 watt May l , in the May Day Festival.
bulbs, and so "so watt'' churches did
The nominees were Mary Bl~nche
not give as much light as churches with
Jackson, Tofebt Club; Esther Marie
100 members. He stressed the fact that
elders should teach and set examples. He Clay, GATA Club; Mildred Gainer,
said that the elders should not condemn Mu Eta Adelphian Club; Ermyl Mcthe young people for their sins when Fadden, Alpha Theta Club; Mary Etta
they had failed to teach them out of their Langston, Las Amigas Club; Wanda
Luttrell, Las Companeras Club; Marerror.
"Come unto me, all ye that labor and jorie Meeks, Vv. H. C. Club; and Betty
are heavy laden, and I will give you Bergner, Ju Go Ju Club.
Each of the women's social clubs
rest." Matthew I I :28. McMillan built
his sermon Saturday night around this selected a candidate to represent their
verse. He stressed that the giving things group to make the above list. Then
for God gave a sense of security to those representatives were voten on in
the giver.
chapel.

McMillan Speaks
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Bison Sports
By

Drama Frat Elects
Officers For Year

... ~·:.- :•·"

FRANCES WILLIAMSON

Elections of officers were held Friday
at the first meeting of the Eta Omega
chapter of the Alpha Psi Omega dramatic fraternity. Mrs. Oral Cone was -chosen
president; Jim Bill Mclnteer, vice-president; and Enid Coleman, secretary-treasurer. In fraternity language these officers
are Director, Sub Director, and Business Manager, respectively.
Harding's chapter this year includes
seven active members ; Mrs. Oral Cone,
,E nid Coleman, Lucille Pollett, Keith
Swim, Virginia Stotts, Eva Thompson,
Jim Bill Mclnteer, and Mrs. 0. M.
Coleman, faculty advisor.

Students Vote
For May Queen

We Have One Of The Most Modern
Optic al Offices In The S tate
Just like any other part of your body,

YOUR EYES

tend to

change as the years roll by. That is w'hy the glasses you obtained
some years ago may not necessarily be the right glasses for you
today.
CHECK UP .... Have your eyes examined this week, then if
you need new lenses, your prescription can be filled in the good
looking flesh-toned lenses which scientifically cut down glaregive greater comfort. They are ideal for modern living conditions.
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Educational Films
Shown Thursday
"Badminton is ne xt on the list of women's intramural activities, so start

Two pictures were shown in the auditorium Thursday night after church services. The first, the story of Alaskan
Badminton is next on the list of girls'
salmon and the other "Johnnie Pulls
the Strings," or the story of coffee told
intramural activities, so start signing
by puppets.
now. Watch the intramural board for
The film on salmon presented many
future announcements regarding it.
iceberg, glacier, volcanic and Alaskan
scenes before showing how the salmon
swim upstream back to their birth place,
then are caught and canned within 24
hours.
In "Johnnie Pulls the Strings," puppets
portrayed the story of ooffee by first
showing how the plant was discovered,
Louise Nicholas won the women's bas- how it is grown and cultivated, dried.
ketball free throw contest by sinking 17 roasted and finally canned and sealed
in vacuum cans.
out of 20 shots.
Metta Dean Smith came in for second
place by making 15 baskets out of 20;
Ruby Jean Wesson won third with 14;
Marie Massey took fifth place with 13
shots out of 25.
Other contestants following closely
Eighteen new books relating to inter•
were Ida Mae Smethers and Mabel
national affaris are gifts to the library
Grace Turnage with 12 points each;
from the 1International Relations Club.
Carmen Price, Alberta Garrett and KanInternational Relations Clubs were
sas Nell Webb with II points. Ten
founded in colleges throughout the Unitpoints each were registered by Doris
Healy, Jean Berryhill, Marilyn Thornton, ed States immediately after the death of
Andrew Carnegie and in his honor.
and Iris Merritt.
The purpose of the clubs is to inform
students of international affairs. President of Harding's club is John Sands;
vice president, Orvid Mason; secretary.
Esther Marie Clay. Professors Rhodes
and Gibson are cosponsors of the group.
The club buys thirty books a year, and
a weekly bulletin containing a summary
of the news.
Starting off strongly, the sixth volleyThe latest books received were : "Plan
ball team won over the fourth team, for Permanent Peace" by Heyman, "The
16-14, but went to pieces in the second
Reconstruction of World Trade by Condgame and lost 6-15. In the third game life,'' "Government in Wartime Eurthey began spiking the ball and nosed ope" by Zink and Cole, "The Soviet "':'?" •
out their opponents 15-16, which made Experiment" by Harry Best, "For What
do we Fight ?'1 by Norman Angell,
the first defeat of the season for the
"Against the Torrent'' by Earle, "The
fourth team.
United States and Japan's New Order"
The fifth team easily won over the first
by Johnstone, "Canada in Peace and
team which lacked the services of half V•./ar" by Chester Martin, "Australia and
of its regular players. However, the the United States" by Alexander, "Unfirst team came to life in the sceond ion Now With Britain" by Street, "Ingame, but could not hold the power£ ul ternational Federation of Democracies"
fif'1:h team who won over them 16-1; by Johnson. "Canada and the United
States" by Scott, "Economic Defense
16-ro.
In a see-saw match the second with of Latin America'' by Bidwell, "The
ease beat the third team, which lacked Changing Pattern of International Aftwo players but came up on the short fairs" by Feis, "Japan Since 1931" by
end of the next game. Then they found Barton, "Government in Japan" by Fahs
their stride and won the last game to "Canada and the Far East'' by Lower.
Any of these new books may be obtake the match. Results were 15-II;
tained by request at the loan desk.
8-15; 16-8.

signing now. Watch the intramural board for future announcements regarding it."
Volleyball is quite a thrilling experience for the boys, I can see on observing several match games. Of all the
yelling and screaming ! One would think
it was surely a group of girls playing
instead of boys. There seems to be too
much competition and stiff play for the
sixth team. 'Tis a shame they have to
lose three of their players when they
practically have the tournament cinched.
Ping-pong is about to end for the
girls. There has been much enthusiasm
and rivalry in most of the matches, and
even though they don't play as experienced players, th~y have aroused the
interest of curious spectators. It has
been rumored that Carmen Price who
plays mostly backhand, will win the
tournament.
Basketball free-throw seemed to be
of much interest for the girls, as twentytwo entered. Louise Nicholas, after practicing fifteen minutes and not making
any, decided to shoot and made seventeen
out of twenty-five shots to put her as
champ in the free throw.
In one of Coach Berryhill's Physical
Education classes, the students are doing
some wonderful things. Nearly every day
now, you either see a boy or girl proudly
carrying a new archery bow around,
and eager to show his new possession to
each one he comes in contact with. So
it seems that when spring comes along
!there will be plenty of new archers
proudly ~isplaying their archery ability
with equipment they have made themselves.
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Louise Nicholas Wins·
Free Throw Contest

I. R. C. Club Gives
Books To Library
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